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for SCOLE Slewin_ Maneuvers
PURPOSE=
TO SLEW THE SCOLE FROM ONE ATTITUDE TO THE REQUIRED
ATTITUDE, AND MI:_IMIZE AN INTEGRAL FERFORMANCE INDEX
NHICH .INVOLVES THE CONTROL TORQOESo
CONTENTS:
1o KIN_ATICAL AND DYNamICAL EQOATIONS
2oOPTINAL CONTROL T_O-POINT aOUNDARY-VALUE PROBLEM
(TPSVP)
3. ESTIMATION O_ UNKNOWN _OUNDARY CONDITIONS
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS
5. DISCUSSION AND FURTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
?!
I. "inen_eiz_l _n_ 9ynanic_l _]_ation.3
(Nijij SCOLE Configuration)




-:uler Para.neter '/actor | = [qo _j _[a _ ]T
An.}ular Velocit F Vector ..;= [_;j _z .;_[r
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l_I = 1132533 , l_.Z = 7g]7'4_7 , I_= 7113752 ,
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II_ = 1535474 , I_X= 9533821 ,
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where subindex,m, represents the principa[ axes _ysten.
I = i13G233 , I = -3936292 , [ -- 7i37342 (Slug-ft)
From (2), the lyna.nical eq,aation becones
C_i CCrw _- _CT_" CCT I CCT;v + CTu
o=
- w_Is_w,_+ u,_ (3)
wile r a
U = Z ,line
Si.nilarily, we nave
q_= (1/2) !mq,, (4)
Eq.(3) can be written as
__ _





l_-_;o-_oint 3oun]ary-:Taiue ProJien (?PlVP)
= urj It = (1/2) uTu It
Jto %o
Tne Ha,niltonian, H, for the systea (4),(5) is
H = (1/2) J_ + _T_ + rT_
By ._eans of Pontrya_]in's Principle, the nece3sary conditions for
aini,nizining J, are
-- - {;t_/a_} === > % = ¢l/z) ! P (_)
= - [_H/Dw} --- > r = [J_]r +(i12) [ l] p (7)
-!
plus (4) and (5), where P=[Po Pl P_. P3 ]T , r = [r i r_ r_ ]T are
t'ne costates zorresponding to t and w, respectively.
[J_] = Ji _$ _ J_ +ti
Jl Wz ]i ;_1
l_ = (Is -Ia )/I I
=(I,-I_)/Iz
7 = (Ia -I i )II 3
[q] --
I 'Ii -qo -i_ IZ 1
qz q3 -qo I i
qa -qz I, -qO
After substitution of u from (_) into (5), we jet
wnere
, -2
_4 = - Jww - I r




5"(% ql t_,'% ._ ,.,,_,._%]T, z_=[_. _, _._ _5
Eqs.(4) ,(5) ,(7) ,(g) can be _ritten as
= z(z)
The boundary conditions
z,(t#) , z_ (t_) are known,
za(t 0) , za(t _) nre unknown°
This is the TPBVP. If we Ein3 the un;_no_n boun._arl value_,
z;.(t@), taen ae :an integrate (iJ) to j-_t r, and fro n (3) we
o otain the control torque vector, u.













Minimize B _= 2T'2
subject to the terminal contraint3 z_ (t_) = z_
- 5 -
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3. E_tination of _Snknown Boundary _.onditions
3.1 3_ecial Case of Sle_.lin_ Hotion
T._e SCOLE rotates a=o.at an arbitrary axis _ fixed in _otn
body axes slstem and inertial space coordinate system, i.e., the
E.uler rotation. From the ony_ical point of view, the rotation is
very sinple, its rotation _ngle is small, and therefare ,_ay
cbnsu_nes less energy (torque). In view of our cos= function, it
is reasonable to think that the optimal slewing is near the Zu-
ler rotation. Considerin_ the analytical solution about single
principal axis naneuver in Ref.2, we define a rotation 3nile
@(t), aoout an arbitrar_ axis _,
@(t)= @0+ @0t +(1/2) 80t=+(I/_)(_o t_ (12)
For the liven boundaril conditions
8(_) =0, (13)
we _ave
de,) =i,(:.J),  ct:s =% ,(=2:J"), ;
... (14)
Afte_ s_bstitution of 0 _n._ _" into (i_), ._e can jet z_tJ),the
initial _uess of the costates at initial time t=t_.
3.2 Some Porperties of the Costates, _
Since q'rq = I
we have pTp = 3*= constant , but 3_ I
3 is an unknown which is usually 3etermined by it_=ration, thus
[ q# w_]T===> 5 independent conditions
[ p_ r_]T =-=> 7 unknowns to be deter nined
Fortunately, for the problen discusse3 in this paper, .me can




Aithout loss of 4anetality, we choose
q [1o33] "r
= , q= | q,_
so 0_ = 2 _,rccos (q._) ,
oc q_= cos(_/2) ,
wher_ _,
Fo_ example, _M_3.B74G3125,
"I,:S "tzt l_:f 1T
qi_" _ si_cet/2), jIZ,2,3
_j , can be Chosen accor_in] to the practical problem.
_;3.159326134, i,-._. 454357417
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[:_$. Z. CONTI_L TOI,,e.UE
Table I Slewinj Data anJ 8oundary Values
2







Costates ( _=_ ) x 10 tz
No.of Iter* @i P= P_
0 -_._g9369937 -g.g691139&1 "-g.1939_9345
l -g._g9526333 -_.g39331742 -_.2gi133_79
2 -_.g_9_32_9 -g.O39493392 -_.2_i193294
3 -g.g_9602835 -_.g394gg936 -_.2g1193267
4 -g*_96_28_6 -_.g39408936 -3.2_1193267
re E= r 3
3 -g.g234_2267 -3.17273_9_I -0.484773363
1 -g.g237579_5 -Z.ig5293499 -3.5:_1347_27
2 -3._237J512_ -].133_724_ -3.5_1933771
3 -_._237_3395 -}.135_72_5_ -).3_19317_
4 -@._237]5333 -I.133_7_3_ -J.5319_3739
w
,o
0 2. 4 6 8 _o "rZi_(_ECJ
F_ GI" . 1. L1NE- OF._ 3Z_HT EAI¢OR
3. OiscussiDn _nd Further 2econnendations
(l) Con3i/er the Di3tributiDn Df a on the Sn/ttte and Ca .__
Reflector.





Solve the TP3VP by snooting Methods
Include _he Flexibility in the Problens.
[ I x 14 + 2n ]
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